Cashier window available in door - suffix CA

Building doors available both sides - suffix DL

NOTES:

(See conditions, example: Door location and threshold height)

Accessible route to booth - booth can be designed to meet on

Ceiling height: 10'-0"

Cabinet width: 32" AFF.

Shelf: 24" AFF.

Door clearances: 32" clear opening; 1/2" high threshold.

Manholes within booth: 60" diameter

Standard frames designed into booth to meet ADA guidelines.

PLUMBING CHASE

ACCESS CIRCULAR

5/8" VAC. HOLE

3/4" ANCHOR TAB

PLUMBING WASTE

WATER LINE

LINE 1

4" PVC WASTE

NOT TO BE CUTOFF 24" DOOR OPENING

NOT: CLEAR 6' OR MORE

2" OR MORE OPENING

2" DEEP SHELF

10' SINGLE PHASE 120V TECHNOLOGY CENTER W/ MAIN BKR.